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Abstract approved

The influence of four successional dorninant species on rnodifying

both air and soil ternperatures was investigated during the surnrners

of 1951 and 1962. The study was carried out on the Marys Peak

watershed, where a consistent pattern of succession has been found

to occur on burned Douglas-fir clear-cuts. The early stages of

succession are characteristically dorninated by Senecio sylvaticus

in the second year

Holcus lanatus and

after cutting, Cirsiurn vulgare in the third, and

Lotus stipularis for several years following.

Maxirnurn air ternperatures one and one-half inches above the

ground and soil ternperatures three inches below the soil surface

were rneasured in each of the four dorninating species. A11 ternpera-

tures occurring in the vegetation were cornpared to associated areas

of cornparable exposure denuded of all plant life. Each bare-ground

area was surrounded by five to eight ternperature stations in the
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vegetation. A-t each ternperature station both rnaximurn air ternpera-

tures and soil ternperatures were taken. The bare-ground areas

contained in addition to maxirnum therrnorneters, two therrnographs

for recording soil and air ternperatures. A11 ternperature measur-

ing equiprnent was shaded from direct sunlight, and replicated three

tirnes on each clear-cut.

A relationship was found between the physical form of the

species studied and its effect on rnaxirnurn air ternperatures. Lotus

is characterized by a dense canoPy of leaves one or two feet above

the ground. This canopy reduces light sharply at the soil surface,

causing rnaximurn air ternperatures to read about seven degrees

below those occurring on sirnilar bare-ground areas.

Holcus has a life forrn and a characteristic rnicroclirnate which

differs frorn Lotus. Due to a cornbination of having no canopy of

leaves, but possessing a dense mat of grass leaves at the soil sur-

face, this species raises rather than lowers rnaxirnurn air ternpera-

ture when colnpared to bare-ground areas. Maxirnum air ternpera-

tures under Holcus were found to average five degrees above those

occurring on bare ground.

Senecio and Cirsium, both rnernbers of the cornposite farnily,

have sirnilar life forrns and sirnilar ternperature environrnents,

which faIl in between the extremes found in Lotus and Holcus. Both

species depress rnaxirnurn air ternperatures about five degrees.



Cirsiurn by producing large arnounts of white seed paPPus, showed

that a species rnay significantly change its ternperature pattern over

the course of a season.

Soil ternperatures are always cooler under vegetation than

under bare ground. The arnount of temperature difference seerns to

be correlated with the arnount of plant material to act as a heat in-

sulating layer.

The early stages of plant succession (Senecio and Cirsiurn)

create a temperature environrnent over the clear-cut which is highly

changeable. .As annuals and biennials shift populations rapidly

during the first few years, rrlany areas of the clear-cut are subjected

to a changing temperature environment. The later stages of succes-

sion rnade up of rnostly perennials (Holcus and Lotqs) are relatively

stable.

Any species atternpting to becorne established after clear-cutting

will be subjected to different temperature environrnents, depending

on how soon it gerrninates after the clear-cut is made. The present

study suggests that tree seedlings such as Douglas-fir would have

the best chance of survival when planted within three years after

clear - cutting.
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TEMPERATURE MICROENVIRONMENTS ASSOCIATED
WITH EARLY STAGES IN PLANT SUCCESSION

ON DOUGLAS-FIR CLEAR-CUTS
IN THE OREGON COAST RANGB

L INTRODUCTION

To understand the causes of plant succession requires a know-

ledge of the environrnental complex, including climatic, edaphic,

and biological aspects. A cornplete understanding of the complex is

probably beyond rnanrs grasP. However, a knowledge of some of the

most irnportant factors may be possible, and rnost certainly is nec-

essary if rnan is to hope to manipulate vegetation systerns success-

fully.

One major force which influences succession is temperature,

and the present study has been lirnited to this factor, It is realized,

however, that the knowledge of a single factor can not adequately

explain the cause of succession. On the other hand, gaining a know-

ledge of a single factor such as ternperature in relation to succession

does provide a first step to understanding.

The investigation described in this report was carried out on

Marys Peak, about eight rniles southwest of Corvallis, Oregon.

This area is of particular advantage because a reliable, consistent

pattern of plant succession has been found to occur on Douglas-fir

clear-cuts occurring in this area (6).



This successional sequence is characterized by a dornination of

Senecio sylvatius in the second year after cutting' Cirsium vulgar

in the third, and Holcus lanatus and Lotus stipularis for several

years following. Throughout the investigation the temperature asso-

ciated with each of these successional stages was sampled.

In order to sample the ternperature patterns occurring in the

vegetation, rnaxirnurn air ternperatures were taken one and one-half

inches above the soil surface, and soil temperatures were taken

three inches below the surface, The rnaxirnurn therrnorneters were

shaded by wooded stands. Bare-ground areas denuded of all vege-

tation were established and equipped with ternperature recording

instruments in order to make ternperature corrlparisons between the

three stages of succession possible. A11 sarnpling was done on

south-east slopes, between 1,000 and 1, 500 feet.

The purpose of this study is to describe the ternperature influ-

ences or rnodifications brought about by each of the four plants

which dorninate in the successional stages described above. Also

an atternpt is rnade to find a relationship between the physical forrn

of a plant and its effect of ternperature.



II. LITERATURE' REVIEW

Although much has been written about the effects of ternperature

on plants, far less has been written about the influence of plants on

ternperature. One of the first reviews d6aiing with the influence of

the forest upon clirnate is the text book entitled Forest Influenc5by

Kittredge (I3). One chapter of the book deals with the influence of

the forest upon ternperature and includes rnost of the literaturg

written in English up to the tirne of publication.

The first extensive review of microclimatology was written by

Geiger ($). W'hen this book was translated frorn Gerrnan into English,

it stirnulated rnuch interest in the subject both in the United States

and in England. Geigerrs work not only contains information of the

physical aspects of microclimate, but also has several chapters

dealing with the influence of both forest and herbaceous vegetation

on rnicroclirnate. Marry references are given frorn continental

Europe which are not included in Kittredge's book.

More recently Molga (I5, vol. 2) has published a book in Poland

on agricultural rneteorology, which has since been translated into

English. Molga has written several chapters treating the effects

of vegetation on ternperature. Many references are made to both

Gerrnan and Russian literature.

In general, rnost of the work dealing with the effects of the
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forest on ternperature have shown that the forest moderates the

ternperature. (t;8;9, p. 326-335;13, p. 5Z-6L; 14; Z2; 24). There

is general agreement that the rnaximurn temperature in a forest

tends to be lower than those occurring in the open, and that minimurn

ternperatures tend to be higher. This aPPears to be the case for

both soil and air ternperatures under the tree canoPy.

Larsen (14) reported air temperatures in a Ponderosa pine

forest to be about ten degrees cooler during the warm part of the

day, and about ten degrees warmer than in the open at night. These

measurements were taken in northern Idaho in l9??, during the

rnonths of July and August using rnaxirnum-rninirnum therrnorneters

and therrnographs. These instrurnents were placed in weather

shelters four and one-half feet above the ground. Selleck and

Schoppert (?,2) compared a pine forest to an adjacent prairie, at

the University of Wisconsin Arboretum. In this case temperatures

were rrreasured at 20 cm. above the soil surface. Although the day-

tirne air temperature was about ten degrees warmer in the prairie

than in the forest, the night ternperature in the prairie was only

about four degrees cooler than the forest. Sirnilar results have

been obtained by Sparkes and Buell (24) working in New Jersey where

temperatures in an oak-hickory forest were compared to those

occurring in an adjacent field, and by Aikrnan and Srnelsen (I) in

central Iowa where ternperature in a hardwood forest and in an open
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prairie were rreasured.

More recently Fritts (8) in 1961 analyzed the maximurn surnmer

ternperatures inside and outside a hardwood forest in Illinois. He

noted that differences in ternperatures within and outside a forest

are not only caused by the direct effects of radiation but also by evapo-

ration and wind effects. He concluded that conditions which favor

high rates of evaporation and transpiration will increase the dif-

ference between readings in the forest and in the open. High wind

velocity, however, ffi&y decrease this difference in temperature.

Much less has been published about the microclirnate of herba-

ceous vegetation than of the forest. A large share of this published

rnaterial has been concerned with either potatoes or rnernbers of

the grass family. The objectives of the studies with potatoes have

been largely related to a better understanding of diseases where

aphids are involved. One of the earliest studies in this regard was

by Broadbent ( 2, p. 439-454\ in England. He rneasured shade

temperatures and hurnidity both in a potato crop 15 crn above the

soil surface and in a weather shelter four feet above the ground.

On dry sunny days he found that rnaxirnurn ternperature in the potato

crop was frorn O-13o1'. higher than in the shelter, and averaged

six degrees higher over a period of eleven weeks. Minirnurn tem-

peratures taken within the potato crop averaged two dggrees lower

than in the weather shelter. Wind, wet soil, and cloudy weather



all had the effect of reducing the ternperature difference between the

weather shelter and the potato crop.

Hirst, Long, and Penrnan (12) also working in England studied

the potato crop by taking continuous wet and dry bulb ternperatures

over a period of two surrlmers. Their findings are sirnilar to those

of Broadbent, but contain rnore inforrnation about hurnidity and dew

point.

Grainger (10) studied the rnicroclirnate of potatoes in relation

to eelworne disease. His stu.dy ernphasized soil ternperature and

showed a correlation between high soil ternperatures and an increase

in potato eelworm.

According to Geiger (9, p. 285), some of the first inforrnation

on the microclimate in grass was produced by Argstrorn in Sweden

in 19ZZ. His studies were concerned with rneadow grass, with

particular ernphasis on incident radiatiorl at different levels. He

reported that while sunshine penetrated the upper regions of the

grass, there is a gradual decrease as one progressed downward into

the grass leaves, with no direct insolation at the lower leve1s.

Other investigators following Angstrorn have studied the

rnicroclirnate of grass frorn the standpoint of ternperature and other

environrnental factors (3; 4; 5;7, p. 553-584;9, p. 285-293; 15,

vol. 2, p. L5Z-164; 18, p. l6-5}i Zl, 337 -358; Z5\. In general,

they have found that, contrary to effects of the forest on ternperature,
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grass usually increases the ternperature extrernes. Maxirnurn

ternperatures in grass usually read higher than for cofirparable areas

on bare ground, and rninimurn ternperatures usually read lower than

on bare ground.

Cornford's (7, p. 553-584) studies in England in 1938 show that

rninirnum ternperatures in grass at night read consistently lower than

for bare ground. He rneasured night ternperatures at a height of

three feet for bare ground, rneadow grass, wheat, strawberries,

raspberries, apple orchards, and woods. The temperatures over

grass were two to six degrees cooler than those over bare ground.

The rninimurn ternperatures in woods and bare soil were the highest

with the rninirnurn temperatures for the other kinds of vegetation

falling in between. Ternperature profiles during the incorning rad-

iation period are given by Champness (5) for tirnothy grass, and by

Geiger (!, p. 289-291) for winter rye. They both observed that

slightly above the ground surface in grass the ternperatures were

several degrees above those on adjacent bare-ground areas at a

corrrparable height. Salisbury (21, p. 337-358) has reported higher

temperatures in grass during the day, especially in grass that has

been burned.

A detailed study of the rnicroenvironment of grass in relation-

ship to the activities of grass-living insects is reported by Water-

house (25). His work included ternperature profiles in grass under



a variety of conditions, including windy days, grass flattened by

rain, and grass that is dried and dead. He noted that on warrl days

it is norrnal to find air stratification in grass consisting of a warrn

rniddle layer of air sandwiched between two cooler layers of air. He

explained this condition by noting that air in a crop is primarily

heated conductively by warrned grass stalks and leaves. The hottest

layer of air wiII therefore be found where rrthe crop is beginning to

increase in density and strength and the incident radiation has not

fallen off greatly. I'

Penrnan and Long (I8,

grass on microclirnate are

planting of the grass. The

p. I5-50) concluded that the effects of

directly dependent on the density of

denser plantings have a greater effect

in rnodifying temperature. Geiger (9, p. 287-291) has noted that

density is also important in other types of vegetation in affecting

ternperature stratification. In his study of snapdragons he empha-

sized the importance of "joining hands" if the plants were to have

a rnarked effect upon the temperature rnicroclirnate.

Probably the best surnrnary of the problerrr concerning the in-

fluence of vegetation upon rnicroclimate is given by Brunt (3; a\.

In these articles, Brunt emphasizes the irnportance of the physical

forrn of the plant in relation to temperature distribution' He ob-

served that plants which contain a thick canoPy of Ieaves, usually

exhibit decreased ternperature extrernes near the ground surface,
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while plants such as grass without dense canopy of leaves rrlay have

the opposite effect. According to his reasoning, the increased range

of ternperature in grass was related to an increased arnount of light

penetration and to the rnatting of dead grass leaves and roots on the

ground surface. Brunt (3; a\ noted the irnportance of other factors

affecting ternperature in grass such as type of soi1, water content of

soil, and wind.

A nurnber of studies have been rnade concerning light and radia-

tion within vegetation (I6, p. 159-170; L7, p. 496-5O7; 19, p. Lll-LZ6;

20, p. 375-40I). Most of these investigations also deal directly or

indirectly with heat transfer and are in this way related to studies

on ternperature. The inforrnation in this atea has recently been re-

viewed by Raschke (19, p. llI-126).
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UI. METHODS

In the surnmer of 1961, three clear-cuts on which to begin the

study were selected on the Marys Peak watershed. Each selected

clear-cut contained one of three successignal stages and was covered

by either one or two dominating plants. A11 clear-cuts used have been

given numbers by the United States Forest Service, according to the

or9.er in which the cuts were rnade. These designated nurnbers will

be referred to in this study. The youngest clear-cut l#44\ was cut

in 1959 and was dominated by Senecio sylvaticus, at the beginning

of the investigation. The second clear-cut (#31) was cut in 1958 and

was dorninated by Cirsiurn vulgar. The third clear-cut (#12) was

cut in 1955 and dorninated by both Holcus lanatus and Lotus stipularis

which occur together in a rnosaic pattern.

Bare-ground areas were established on the three selected clear-

cute. This was done by completely denuding the vegetation from a

circular area ten feet in diameter (Figure I). The purPose of the

bare-ground areas was to provide a control whereby all rneasurements

in the vegetation could be cornpared to similar measurements in the

absence of vegetation. The bare-ground areas also made it possible

to cornpare microclirnates between the three clear-cuts, with the

vegetation factor held to a minimum.

Around each bare-ground area, five stations were established
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Bare-ground
therrnometer
canisters for

area showing maximurn
stand and two protective
air and soil thermographs.

Figure l.
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in the vegetation. These stations were placed where the species

to be sarnpled occurred in pure or alrnost pure stands (Figures Z,

3, 4, 5). There was one exception to this sampling arrangernent.

On clear-cut #I2 containing both Lotus and Ho1cus, only three sta-

tions were located in the Holcus for each bare-ground area. This

reduction in stations was necessary because of the lirnited amount

of Holcus available during this year. As will be noted, the following

year 1L962) Holcus was sarrlpled rnore cornpletely on clear-cut #3I

(which in I961 was dominated by Cirsiurn).

Three replications were provided, so that each clear-cut con-

tained three bare-ground areas, each surrounded by five stations in

the vegetation (Figure 6). An exception to this is the case of the

Holcus-L"t"" clear-cut, which contained eight stations around each

bare-ground area (five in Lotus and only three in Holcus).

A maxirnurn thermorneter was placed at each station in the

vegetation and on each bare-ground area.' ,n. rnaxirnurn therrnorrre-

ters were housed in wooden stands which were closed on three sides

and open on the north side (Figure ?). The ternperature-sensitive

bulbs of these therrnorneters were placed one and one-half inches

above the soil surface. This distance of one and one-half inches

above the soil surface was selected to facilitate the sarnpling problern.

It was thought inadvisable to sarnple ternperatures on the soil sur-

face, because the variation there is too high, On the other hand,



tr'igure 2. Ma:<irnurn air
under Senecio

ternperature station
cover.

Figure 3. Maxirnurn air ternperature station
under Cirsiurn cover.



Figure 4. Maxirnurn air
under Holcus

ternperature station
cover.

Figure 5. Maxirnurn air ternperature station
under Lotus cover.

A
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Figure 6. Diagrarnrnatic sketch of sarnplingdesign usedto sarnple the
influence of certain herbaceous dorninants upon the
ternperature environment. The above arrangernent was
replicated three tirnes for each plant species.

1, Maxirnum air ternperature station

Z. Maxirnurn soil ternperature station

3. Air ternperature therrnograph

4, Soil ternperature thermograph

5. Minirnurn ternperature station
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temperatures rneasured too high above the ground would lack signifi-

cant temperaturei variation. The chosen distance of one and one-

half inches above the soil surface represents a comprornise between

too rnuch variation in temperature and too little variation.

SoiI ternperature data at a depth of three inches were taken

both in the vegetation and on the bare ground at each station where

a maximurn therrnorneter was located. A distance of three inches

was chosen as a comprornise between too much variation which

occurs at the soil surface and too little variation which would occur

at deeper depths.

During the sumrner of 1961 all soil ternperatures were taken

by rneans of current reading thermorneters. These were ternpo-

rarilyplacedin the soil (with the aid of a metal probe) for a few rnin-

utes before the reading was taken.

In addition to a rnaxirnurn therrnorneter, two thermographs were

placed on each bare-ground area (Figure 8). These thermographs

were used for the purpose of recording both air and soil ternpera-

tures, As in the case of the rnaxirnurn therrnorneters , ait ternpera-

tures were sarnpled one and one-ha1f inches above the soil sur-

face, and soil ternperatures were sarnpled at a depth of three inches.

Both therrnographs were housed in aluminurn-painted, ventilated

canisters, designed to shield the instruments frorn the direct solar

radiation.
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Readings of all field instrurnents were made on Mondays and

Fridays. However, the thermograms were changed only on Mondays

since these instrurnents record for a week period.

In the surnrner of. L962 the work from the previous surrlmer was

continued. However, since the first summerrs work had shown

that Lotus and Holcus gave the rnost pronounced results, all work

was concentrated on these two species.

CIear-cut #12 containing Lotus and HoIcus frorn the previous

surnrner had not changed appreciably, so that it was possible to use

this clear-cut again to continue the study of these two species.

On clear-cut #31 the Cirsium which had dominated the previous

year had been largely replaced by Holcus. This provided an oppor-

tunity to obtain additional ternperature data for Holcus, which had

been sornewhat limited the previous year on clear -cat #LZ.

The sampling during 1962 was done in the sarne way as the

surnrner before. Each clear-cut contained three bare-ground areas

surrounded by eight stations in the vegetation on clear-cut #I2 and

five stations in the vegetation on clear-cut #31. However, during the

work of the second surrrrner, sorne new instrurnents were brought

into use. These included enough additional rnaximurn therrnorneters

so that soil temperatures could be taken with rnaxirnurn therrnometers

instead of current reading therrnorneters.

In order to use the rnaxirnurn therrnorneters to record soil'
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Figure 7. Maxirnum thermorneter hung inside
wooden etand on bare-ground area.
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Figure 8. Thermograph for recording air temperature on
bare ground shown alongside protective canister.
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ternperature it was found necessary to carry a srnall thermos bottle

fulI of ice and water into the fie1d. This is because it is not pos-

sible to shake a maxirnurn thermometer below soil ternperature in

hot weather. By irnrnersing the maximurn therrnorneter into the

ice water for only ten seconds it was found possible to shake the

therrnorneter down to about 40 degrees.

Finally, sixteen rninirnurn therrnorneters were added to the

study. Eight of these were used to sarnple Holcus ternperatures

and eight were used to sample Lotus temperatures, A rninirnurn

thermorneter was placed on each of four bare-ground areas, two

bare-ground areas being associated with Holcus and two being as-

sociated with Lotus. Around each of the four bare-ground areas,

three rninirnurn therrnorneters were placed in corresponding types

of vegetation. A11 rninirnurn therrnometers were placed with the

bulb one and one-half inches above the ground. As in the previous

year all instruments were read on Mondays and Fridays.
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IV. RESULTS

several types of data were obtained from the two surnrners of

work. The rnaxirnum therrnorneters used in the vegetation and on

bare-ground areas indicated how rnuch the vegetation either raised

or lowered the ternperature as compared to an area without vege-

tation' A sirnilar type of data was collected for soil temperatures.

The effects of vegetation on ternperature are not always constant

through the course of the surnrner, and the data allow these changes

to be traced. Finally, the therrnograph data showed when and for

how long maximum ternperatures occurred for both soil and air.

Average soil and air ternperatures taken at biweekly intervals

on bare ground and each associated cover type are given in Figures 15,

16, 17, 18, L9, zo, zr, zz, 23 f.or t95l and L9bz. The bars in

these graphs represent either the average of three ternperature

readings taken on bare-ground areas, or the average of fifteen

ternperature readings taken in the associated cover type.

Because readings taken on bare-ground areas are used as a

standard against which all other readings for a given sarnpring

period are cornpared, it is desirable to know how rnuch variation

occurred between the three bare-ground areas of each clear-cut

sarnpled (Figures 15, 16, L7, 18, 19, ZO, Zl, ZZ, Z3l. On clear_cut

#+a (sS"."r" dorninated) during the surnrner of l96I the average
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range in maximurn air temperature variation between the three

bare-ground areas was 2. 8oF. During the same sumrner this range

in variation averaged 4.4oE dug"ees on clear-cut #3I (Cirsium dom-

inated) and 3.4o8, on clear-cut #I2 (Holcus and Lotus dorninated).

The range of soil ternperatures taken on bare-ground areas the sarne

surnrner averaged 3.8o8 on clear -cut#44, Z.9oiF. on clear-cut #31,

and 3.9oJ'. on clear -cut #tZ.

A considerably higher arnount of variation in values for a given

sarnpling date may be noted when all the nine bare-ground areas

from clear-cuts #lZ, #31, and #44 are viewed together. When this

was done it was found that the range in rnaxirnurn air ternperatures

occurring between the three clear-cuts averaged 5. 6of . during the

sururler of 1961. The range of soil ternperatures between clear-cuts

averaged 6.3of. for the same sumrner. Air and soil thermograph

data from a bare-ground area on each of the three clear-cuts for

one week during the peak of the growing season are given in Figures

9, 10. The close sirnilarity in diurnal ternperature pattern may be

noted. Sirnilar seasonal ternperature pattern of bare-ground axeas

frorn the three clear-cuts rnay also be noted in tr'igure 11.

In order to indicate the arnount of variation in rnaxirnum air

temperatures which occurred between the three replications of the

t.'a t'' '

Senecio clear-cut, ternperature data were averaged together for

-..7./'c 
r t (", 

- 
,t, ^'' .:,,,

each bare-ground area (replication). The range of these averages



TABLE I. MEAN MAXIMUM AIR TEMPERATURES AND SOIL
TEMPERATURES ASSOCIATED WITH PURE STANDS
oF SENECIO, ry, ELCUq, AND LOTUS.

Mean Maxirnurn Air Ternperature Mean Soil Ternperature

Maxirnurn Difference Ternp, on Soil Max. Difference Ternp. on
Ternperature Frorn Warrnest Ternp. Soil Frorn W'arrnest

Bare Ground Dav @._ Bare Ground Day
161 t6Z r6t ,62 161 t6Z 16l ,62 16I t6Z 16l .62

SENECIO 103 5 -5 II5 73

CIRSIUM 101.5 -1.5 tt4 55

-5 80

- 9 7L

EgLC_gq_ r r r 104 +5 +5 rzt 118 7r.5 74 - 5 - r0 79 8z

LOTUS 98 98. 5 -7.5 -4 105 rtz 66 66.4 - 11 - l8 71 74

N(,
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*i*gfem_i3a\*

Figure 9. Thermograph records showing similarity in an air
temperature pattern on the three clear-cuts sampled
(#44, #12, #31 superimposed) taken during a seven-
day period from July 24 to July 31, 1961.
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Figure 10. Thermograph records showing similarity in a soil
temperature pattern on the three clear-cuts sampled
(#44, #12, #31 superimposed) taken during a seven-
day period from July 24 to July 31, 1961.
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is ind.icated by the small, solid bars in Figures 15, 16. Between

the three Senecio replications, the range of rnaxirnum air tempera-

tures averaged 4.7oI-. during the first sumrner. During the course

of the surnrner, average rnaximurn Senecio air temperatures were

approxirnately five degrees below those occurring on bare g::ound

(Table 1, Figure 11). The actual average rnaximum ternperatu.re

for all Senecio stations during the course of the sumrner was 103 1/fF.

but on the warrnest day the ternperature averaged as high as 115oF.

Soil ternperature variation was calculated in the same way as for air

temperatures. Between the three replications, the average range

in soil ternperatures was 3. ZoP. Senecio soil temperatures were

about five degrees below those occurring on bare ground. The av-

erage soil temperature for the surrrrner was 73oI'. , but on the warm-

est day reached a peak average of 80oF.

Between the three replications in Cirsium cover, the average

range in maxirnurn air ternperature was 4.6op. Cirsium air tempera-

tures averaged only one and one-half degree below those occur-

ring on bare ground during the course of the sumrner (Table I. Figure

I1). However, a closer look at the data shows that during approxi-

rnately the first half of the sumrner, Cirsium air temperatures

read five degrees below bare ground, and during the course of the

surnmer steadily rose until by the beginning of August the ternpera-

tures in Cirsiurn were actually reading higher than those occurring
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on bare ground (Figure 11). Also it was found that the arnount of

variation occurring between bare-ground areas increased as the

surnrner progressed. During the first half of the surrlfirer the aver-

age range in variation between bare-ground areas was only Z.8oF.,

but increased to 6.4oF. during the second half of the sumrrler (I.ig-

ures 17, 18). In this case, the air ternperature relationships of

Cirsium made a marked shift during the course of the surrlmer. The

average rnaxirnurn air ternperature for Cirsium during the course

of the sumrrrer was lOlol'.; however, it reached a high average of

1t4of . on the warrnest d.ay.

The three replications of soil ternperatures taken under Cirsium

showed a low average variation of only t.5of. during the course of the

surrrmer (Figures I7, 18). Cirsiurn soil ternperatures averaged

55of. during the surnrner, which was nine degrees below that re-

corded on bare ground (Table 1, Figure Il). On the warmest day the

soil ternperatures in Cirsiurn averaged ?IoF.

Between the three replications in Lotus cover during the first

ternperature was 3. 8oF.

(Figures 19, Z0l. Maxirnurn air ternperatures in Lotus averaged

seven and one-half degrees below those occurring on bare ground

(Table I, Figure 11). The average rnaxirnurn air ternperature for

the first surnrner was 98oF., but reached. 105oF. on the warrnest

sumrrler, the average range in rnaxirnurn air

day. Lotus was noted to show a seasonal pattern of ternperature
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influence. This species depresses rnaximurn ternperatures rnost

during the early portion of the sumrner, with ternperature readings

averaging eight and nine degrees below those occurring on bare

ground. However, during the latter portion of the sumrrler, Lotus

depressed maxirnurn air temperature only about five degrees (Figure

11).

The three replications of soil ternperatures taken under Lotus,

showed an average variation of 3.4oI-. during the course of the surn-

rner (Figures I9, ZOl. Soil temperature under Lrlgq averaged 660l'.

for the first sumrner (Table I). This was eleven degrees below

average ternperatures occurring on bare-ground areas. On the

warmest day during the first surnrner, soil ternperature under the

Lotus reached 71oI'.

During the second surnrner maximurn air temperature readings

in Lotus followed a pattern sirnilar to the first surnrner (Figures

ZL, ZZl. However, the air ternperature averaged only four degrees

below those on bare ground, as opposed to seven and one-half de-

grees during the first sumrner (Tab1e I).

The rnaximurn air ternperature averaged 98 tlZof .

second surnrrrer, but reached a peak average of 11ZoF.

est day. During the second surnrner soil temperatures

averaged l8%'. below those occurring on bare ground.

peratures were obtained with rnaxirnurn therrnorneters

during the

on the warrrr-

under Lotus

These tem-

instead of
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the current reading thermorneters used to rneasure soil ternperatures

the previous surrrrner. The average soil temperature as read by

maxirnurn thermorneters was 56 tlZoI- ., and reached a peak of 74of'.

on the warmest day.

The three replications in Holcus cover during the first sumrner

showed an average range in maxirnurn air temperature of 5.9oF.

(Figures 19, Z0l. Ho1cus was the only species to have maximurn

air temperatures which averaged above those occurring on bare-

ground areas. During the first surnrner the Ho1cus air temperatures

averaged five degrees above those occurring on bare ground (table

I, Figure 11). The average rnaximum air temperature for Holcus

during the first surrrmer was Illol'. During the second surnrner

rnaxirnurn air ternperatures sarnpled in Holcus averaged five and

one-half degrees above those on bare ground on clear -cut #lZ, and

averaged four degrees higher on clear-cut #31 (Figures Zl, 22,23,

Table I). The average rnaxirnurn air temperature during the second

surnrner was I06 Llzofl.on clear-cut #12 and. only l0l I/ZoF. on

clear-cut #3I. The rnaxirnurn air ternperature during the second

sumrrrer for Holcus on the warmest day averaged 1I9oF. on clear-

cut #12 and 11?ol'. on clear-cut #31.

Between the three replications during the first surnrner, the

average range in soil ternperature was 3.30F. (Figures 19, 2Ol.

Soil ternperatures und.er Holcus averaged 7l LlZoF. , which was
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five degrees below the average soil temperature on bare ground

(Table I). On the warmest day the soil ternperature under Holcus

averaged ?90l''. Soil ternperatures for the second summer as meas-

ured with rnaxirnurn therrnorneters averaged nine degrees below

bare-ground ternperatures on clear-cut #12 and eleven degrees be-

Iow bare-ground ternperatures on clear-cut #31. The average soil

temperature over the course of the second surnrner was lS tlZoF .

on clear-cut #12 and 7Z t/ZoF' . on clear-cut #31. On the warrnest

day soil temperature rose to 85of'. on clear-cut #I2 and ?8of. on

clear-cut #31.

One rnight easily expect the ternperature relationships for a

species to vary, depending on whether the day'was relatively hot

or unusually cooI. For air ternperatures no such relationship was

apparent for any of the species studied, except for Holcus (Figures

lI, L5-231. In the cases of Senecio, Cirsiurn, and Lotus, it was

found that each of these species depressed the air ternperature

about the sarne arnount on a warrn day or on a cool d"y (Figure lI).

The difference between bare ground and the Holcus cover was less

on warrn days. Soil temperatures under plant cover tended to read

slightly closer to bare-ground ternperatures on cool days. This

appears to be especially true after a rain, in which case the soil

ternperaturea under the vegetation may average within two or three

degrees of those occurring under bare-ground areas (Figure 1I).
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The rninimum temperature data collected during the summer of

1962 show that,at a height of one and one-half inches above the

ground,temperatureB tend to read a few degrees higher in both Holcus

and Lotue than over bare-ground areas (Figure 12). It was found

that Holcus minimum ternperatures averaged 1.88of'. above those

occurring on bare ground, and that Lotus minirnurn ternperatures

averaged Z.3o}-. higher than those occurring on bare ground.

The thermograph data for aII nine bare-ground areas showed

some general daily patterns of air and soil ternperatures (Figures

L3, t4). 'During the night and up until sunrise the ternperature would

reach its lowest point, usually about 45oF. to 6OoF. Frorn sunrise

the air ternperature steadily increased until late afternoon. The

rnaxirnurn ternperature for the day usually lasts for a period of

roughly an hour and occurs between three and five otclock. From

about five until sunset the ternperature drops rapidly, and then

continuee to drop slowly until just before sunrise.

The:thermograph data for soil showed a ternperature lag of

several hours, when cornpared to air ternperatures. In this case

the lowest ternperatures occur between nine and ten in the rnorning.

Frorn this time the temperature steadily increases until about six

or 6even in the evening when the ternperature reaches its peak for

the day. From about seven until nine the next rnorning the tempera-

ture decreases steadily, reaching a low of about 6oop. to 70oF.
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aBStefafcSB?

Figure 13. Superimposed thermograph records for air tempera
tures showing characteristic diurnal pattern observed
during alternate weeks from July 3 to Sept. 8, 1961.
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Figure 14. superirnposed therrnograph records for soil ternpera-
tures showing characteristic diurnal pattern observed
during alternate weeks frorn JuIy 3 to Sept. 8, L961.
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V. DISCUSSION

The data analyzed show a certain arnount of inherent variability.

This is to be expected, since a clear-cut is by its very nature a

rugged, broken, even a chaotic area. The ground is usually broken

into rnany irregularities and covered by old sturnps and partially

burned, downed logs. The soil is usually rocky and covered at least

in part with a certain arnount of debris such as burned wood and bark.

Any of these factors may have an effect on a ternperature station

reading. However, in spite of these difficulties, the data show cer-

tain trends which are highly consistent throughout the work of both

surrurrer s.

In the species studied, a relationship can be found between the

physical forrn of the plant and the effect of the plant on rnaximurn air

ternperatures. Lotus is characterized by a dense canoPy of leaves

one or two feet above ground level. Since only a srnall arnount of

Iight is able to penetrate this canopy and because most of the heat

exchange takes place at least a foot frorn the soil surface, the rnicro-

climate of Lotus near the soil surface is characterized by a low

arnount of light and cool temperatures. As the sumrner progresses

the leaves of Lotus turn frorn green to yellow and finally wither. As

a result the leaves become less effective in reducing light frorn

reaching the ground level and the maxirnurn temperature becornes
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correspondingly higher under the Lotus. For this reason Lotus

shows a tendency to exhibit higher ternperature in corrrparison to

bare ground as the surnrrrer progresses.

Holcus has a

is different from

life forrn and a characteristic rnicroclirnate which

Lotus. Being a grass, it has no thick canopy of

leaves to prevent light frorn reaching close to ground level. Instead,

a comparatively large arnount of light penetrates almost to ground

level before it is converted to heat. This situation results in tern-

peratures which are norrrrally higher than those occurring on bare

ground. High ternperatures found under Holcus are caused not only

by better light penetration but also by the'rnatting of dead grass

leaves under the grass stems on the soil surface. Much of the light

which is able to penetrate through the stalks will be stopped when

reaching this mat of leaves and will at this point be converted to

heat. In this way the upper portion of the grass-leaf rnat becornes

an important area of heat exchange. Since in rnany cases this heat

exchange surface is close to the level where ternperature measure-

rnents were taken, the ternperatures tend to run higher than they

would otherwise. The irnportance played by the grass-leaf rnat in

heat exchange was demonstrated with a sirnple experirnent by the

author. A one-inch layer of grass-leaf mat was placed on a portion

of a bare-ground area. It was found that the grass-Ieaf rnat alone

was sufficient to raise rnaxirnurn air temperatures eight degrees
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above those occurring on bare ground at the one and one-ha1f inch

level. At the satne time the insulation properties of the artificial

grass rnat lowered the soil,ternperature five degrees at the three-

inch 1evel.

Senecio and Cirsiurn, both rnernbers of the cornposite farnily,

have sirnilar physical forrns and sirnilar ternperature relationships,

which are interrnediate between those of Holcus and Lotus. Neither

of these species produces a thick canoPy of leaves associated with

low ternperatures near the soil surface as in the case of Lotus. On

the other hand, they do not allow a large amount of light to reach

close to the ground, producing high ternperatures as in the case of

Holcus. Cirsiurn showed that a plant rnay rnodify its ternperature

environrnent significantly during the course of a season. The change

intemperature relationships of Cirsiurn apparently corresponds to

the'dissernination of large amounts of seeds by the thistle plant.

These seeds are characterized by a long, white, lnany bristled

pappus, which, when concentrated into a srnall area, forms a dense

white mat. As in the case of the leaf-rnat forrned by Holcus, the

rnat rnade of Cirsium seed papPus also raised ternperatures signi-

ficantly. On sorne occasions ternperature stations located in areas

of dense pappus mats averaged readings of rnore than ten degrees

higher than similar areas without PaPPus rnats. Senecio, as in the

case of Lotus, showed a tendency to exhibit higher ternperatures in
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cornparison to bare ground as the

dency was also correlated with the

uP.

surnrner progresses. This ten-

plants turning yellow and drying

Because vegetation acts as a heat insulation layer, soil ternpera-

tures are always cooler under the vegetation than under bare-

ground areas. The ternperature relationship seerns to be rnostly a

matter of the amount of light reaching the soil surface. Bare-

ground areas which have no vegetation on thern, and therefore a

rnimimum of insulation, also have the highest soil ternperatures.

Lotus, which allows the least amount of light to reach the soil sur-

face, also has the lowest soil ternperatures. Cirsiurn, Senecio,

and Holcus fall between these extrernes.

Although the ternperature data collected for Holcus and Lotus

during the sumrner of L962 are sirnilar to that collected in 1961,

there are some consistent differences. In part these differences

are because the surnrner of. 1962 was a cooler sumrner thanin L961.

Ternperature data for Corvallis showed the mean ternperature for

the surnrner of L96Z averaged 3.4o1'. below that for the sumrner of

1961 during the rnonths of June, Ju1y, and August (Table 2). The

cooler sumnaer of. 1962 would partially account for the lower air

ternperatures found in Holcus the second year. During the first

summer Holcus averaged IIloF. as compared to only 1O4oF. the

second sumrner. However, it is interesting to note that during
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both surnmers Ho1cus consistently read five degrees above bare-

ground temperatures.

Although the summer of L96Z was sornewhat cooler than the

first surnmer, Lotus air ternperatures averaged slightly higher

during the second sumrner, 98. Sor. compared to 98.0of.'. This can

be explained on the basis that Lotus was beginning to decrease as

Euccession advanced during the second year. It is significant that

during the second year it only depressed air ternperatures four

degrees below those occurring on bare ground as corrrpared to seven

and a half degrees during the first surrrner.

A noticeable difference occurs in the soil ternperature data taken

during the two sumrrrers. During the second summer Holcus. aver-

aged ten degrees below those occurring on bare ground, cornpared

to only five degrees the first summer. Also Loto. soil temperatures

averaged 18oF. below those occurring on bare ground the second

summer as compared to only eleven degrees for the first sumnxer.

It is very likely that these differences occurred as a result of the

differencea in method used in taking temperatures during the two

surnmers. The ternperatures taken during the first surnlner were

read by means of current reading therrnorneters, while those taken

the seCOnd summer were read by rneans of rnaximum thermometers.

It is reasonable to believe that bare-ground temperatures fluctuate

rrlore than temperatures taken under vegetation. The rnaxirnurn



TABLE II. UMTED STATES WEATHER BUREAU TEMPERATURE
DATA FOR THE CITY OF CORVALLIS DURING THE
SUMMER OT' 195I AND L962,

Mean Maxirnurn
Ternperature

Mean Minirnurn
Ternperature

Mean
Ternperature

Depariure Frorn
Long Terrn Means

Month
6L 62 61 62 6t 6z 6z6L

June

July

August

Septernber

77,3

81,7

84.8

72. L

7?.6

80.5

78, Z

76. L

49.6

50. g

52,6

45. L

45.5

45.7

50.0

48.5

63. 5

66,3

68.7

58.6

59, L

64.6

61. 1

62.3

+L.7

-0. z

+2. o

-4.3

-2.5

-2. O

-2.3

-o.4

A
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therrnorneters would tend to ernphasize the ternperature extrernes

which occur on bare ground. On the other hand, current reading

therrnorneters would only ernphasize the rnaxirnurn difference between

bare ground and ternperature taken in the vegetation when readings

were taken in the early part of the afternoon at the hottest part of

the day. Since many of the soil temperatures were taken early in

the rnorning, the difference between bare-ground temperatures and

ternperatures taken under the vegetation would not be as great with

current reading therrnorneters as with rnaxirnurn therrnorneters.

The early stages of plant succession create a ternperature

environrnent over the clear-cut which is highly changeable. During

the first stage of succession, when the clear-cut is occupied by

Senecio, there are many open areas and patches of bare ground.

Senecio does not survive the second year, and is replaced by Cirsium,

a biennial, which rnay or may not grow in the sarrre sPace occupied

by the Senecio the forrner year. As the annuals and biennials shift

populations rapidly during the first few years, rnany areas of the

clear-cut are subjected to a changing temperature environment. An

area which is covered by vegetation one year rnay be bare the next,

only to be covered by tegetation again at a slightly later date. In

contrast to this, the later stages of succession rnade up of HoIcus

and Lotus (both perennials) are relatively stable. The cover forrned

by these two species are relatively uniforrn and remain in a rrlore
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or less fixed position for several years, AIso the temperature

environment produced by these two species is Inore pronounced and

consistant than that produced by the forrner two species.

From the above inforrnation it can be seen that any species

established after clear-cutting will be subjected to different ternpera-

ture environrnents, depending on how soon it gerrninates after the

cut is rnade. A species which gerrninates soon after clear-cutting

will grow in a ternperature environrnent which is highly changeable,

but at the same tirne neither as warm as that found under Holcus

nor as cool as that found under Lotus. As succession occurs the

ternperature environrnent will becorne less and less like that occur-

ring on bare ground. For this reason, the tirne of gerrnination

after cutting should be of great irnportance to the survival of a

species. This is particularly true for trees which are Inore susceP-

tible to heat damage in the early stages of seedling establishrnent than

later on after the tree is relatively well established. For exarnple,

on hot days the ternperature in Holcus cover has averaged as high

as 120of'., and individual cases obtain readings as high as 130oF.

These figures represent temperatures taken in the shade one and

one-half inches above the ground. Ternperatures taken in areas

directly exposed to the sun would probably read considerably higher.

Both Hermann (11) and Silen (23), have shown that the lethal tempera-

ture for Douglas-fir in this area is about 130op. at the soil
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surface. It would appear from this inforrnation that the ternperatures

occurring under Holcus rrlay reach sufficiently high levels to kiil

Douglas -fir seedling s.

Of the four plants studied, Lotus is the least likely to ki1l plants ,

because of overheating. However, the dense shade produced by

Lotus rnay also be a limiting factor to rnany plants.

It would seern frorn the foregoing discussion that tree seedlings

such as Douglas-fir would have the best chance for survival when 
,;

planted soon after clear-cutting. At this time the environment is

still not rnade abnormally hot by Holcus, nor heavily shaded by

Lotus.
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VI. SUMMAR.Y AND CONCLUSIONS

The influence of four successional dominant species on rnodifying

both air and soil ternperatures was investigated during the surnrners

of l95I and 1962. The study was carried out on the Marys Peak

watershed, where a consistent pattern of succession has been found

to occur on burned Douglas-fir clear-cuts. The early stages of

succession are characteristically dorninated by Senecio sylvaticus

inthesecondyeaTaftercutting,9il9io''vu1gareinthethird,and

Ho1cus lanatus and Lotus stipularis for several years following.

Maxirnurn air ternperatures one and one-half inches above the

ground and soil ternperatures three inches below the soil surface

were measured in each of the four d.ominating species. AIl ternpera-

tures occurring in the vegetation were compared to associated areas

of cornparable exposure denuded of all plant life. Each bare-ground

area was surrounded by five to eight ternperature stations in the

vegetation. At each temperature station both rnaxirnurn air tempera-

tures and soil ternperatures were taken. The bare-ground areas

contained in addition to maxirnurn therrnorneters, two therrnographs

for recording soil and air temperatures. All temperature rneasur-

ing equiprnent was shaded frorn direct sunlight, and replicated three

tirnes on each clear-cut.

A relationship was found between the physical forrn of the
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species studied and its effect on rnaxirnurn air ternperatures. Lotus

is characterized by a dense canopy of leaves one or two feet above

the ground. This canopy reduces light sharply at the soil surface,

causing maxirnurn air ternperatures to read about seven degrees

below those occurring on sirnilar bare-ground areas.

Holcus has a life forrn and a characteristic rnicroclimate which

differs frorn Lotus. Due to a combination of having no canopy of

Ieaves, but processing a dense mat of grass leaves at the soil sur-

face, this species raises rather than lowers maximurn air ternpera-

ture when compared to bare-ground areas. Maxirnurn air tempera-

tures under Holcus were found to average five degrees above those

occurring on bare ground.

Senecio and Cirsiurn, both members of the cornposite farnily,

have sirnilar life forms and similar ternperature environrnents,

which fall in between the extrernes found in Lotus and Holcusa Both

species depress rnaxirnurn air ternperatures about five degrees.

Cirsiurn by producing large amounts of white seed pappus, showed

that a species rrlay significantly change its ternperature pattern over

the course of a season.

Soil ternperatures are always cooler under vegetation than

under bare ground. The arnount of ternperature difference seerns

to be correlated with the arnount of plant rnaterial to act as a heat

insulating layer.
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The early stages of plant succession (Senecio and Cirsiurn)

create a ternperature environment over the clear-cut which is highly

changeable. As annuals and biennials shift populations rapidly

during the first few years, many areas of the clear-cut are subjected

to a changing ternperature environrnent. The later stages of succes-

sion rna.de up of rnostly perennials (Holcus and Lotus) are relatively

stable.

Any species atternpting to becorne established after clear-cutting

will be subjected to different ternperature environrnents, depending

on how soon it gerrninates after the clear-cut is rnade. The present

study suggests that tree seedlings such as Douglas-fir would have

the best chance of survival when plantedwithin three years after

clear - cutting.
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Figure 19. Mean air and soil temperatures recorded in Holcus and
Lotus cover and on adjacent bare-ground areas during the
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refer to bare ground, unhatched to Holcus cover, dotted
to Lotus cover. Solid bars indicate range of values.
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